
.1 designs, col» 
Friday, $11.90.

ILEUM, r
Istry Rugs, an 
l excellent de
day, 3x3, $5.99; 

h> 1-2x4, $9.93.

I> 'iort lengths, 
lay, per square

p-4 and 1 1-2 
Igns. Friday,

ir.

repleces, 20x26 
pc Irish nnen 
id. tome with 
risertlon trtm- 

35c and 40c

1
plain weave, 
Ings. TO Inch-
19c.

i'ooT Blanlcete, 
min g and fto- 
0X94 in., Frt-

icn. satin da- 
21x21 lnchee,

k Clotli. yard 
f-cdle, Friday,

Towels, pure 
1. sturdy tow-

$1.09;

IT inches by 
toil crash, red

s
litv Flour. 1-4 
its. cleaned, 3 
led'Raisins, S 
cooking Fig?.

Yellow Cook- 
l r feet ion Bak-

Canada Com 
tinned Sweet 
arl Tapioca, 4 
n Rice, T lbs. 
n. 3 tins 25c- '

I tin Uc. Tele- 
ent.
ON TEA, 55c.
p Ceylon Tea, 
r mixed, 2 1-2,

s
PB

il

f \
►

Sale
rs, buff color, 
lade. Regular

enamel, with 
$2.60, Friday,

white enamel. 
Regular $4.75,

centre, and 
oth sldee. Reg-

11 ue art ticking, 
ated feathera

12.40.

pk fin.isn, three 
h plate mirrors.
1.45.

Springs, triple 
. Regular $3.00,

x pieces, dreee- 
d, woten wire 
lair of pillows. 

$15.65.

s
lod designs, re- 
tnd bottom, 40 
mg, plaint and . 
gul&r $2.50 per

tains, excellent 
plain and flg- 

porders, heavy 
le, 3 and 3 1-* 
r pair, 38c.

nbreakable flx- 
iis, adjustable 
[, 1 to ! yards 
■ $1.50, Friday,

A

pdf quality oil 
Irlhg rollers, 37 

, brackets and 
only. Regular

y designs and 
regular to 75c ■

x

I
1

i,*4 :*?
“*V". W-*'75^ t>
W t v‘ - * - r*4>" * *

•5,500
■ <

Ttie Toronto Worlt STORE TO RENT(Closing Estate) 
on CarRon. near ShePboiurne, 13 
all east end care pass this cor- '

Near Tonge, on Adelaide, excellent 
situation; rental $112.50.

H. H. WILLIAMS * ce 
38 King St. Baat, Toronto.

rooms, 
ner.' Û H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

g» King St. Bast, Toronto.
k 1
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Reciprocity Condemned By Vo'e of 289 to 13
"A

BOARD OF TRADE’S VERDICT PIPE3$

^jlniamarr$r Edmund Walker Leads Re
presentative, Non - Partisan 
Meeting in Denunciation of 
Government Policy — Action 
on Patriotic Grounds—Liberal 
Editor Declares Question 
Crucial for Administration.

WOULD WRECK BRIDGE 
TWIXT EAST AND WEST

An End to Water Famine 
After a Night of Strenu
ous Effort — The Supply 
By No Means Certain, Un-

THE RESOLUTIONS3 V,

! - 1. That the present unexampled prosperity of Canada Is the
result of the policy which has been pursued in the development of 
her trade and of her natural resources, and that any ijolicy which 
would hamper the development of Canada's resources in her own way 
and toy her own people, or which would check the development of 
trade between the various parts of Canada- with each other or between 
Canada and the various parts of the empire, would be-detrimental to 
the true Interests ef Canada and to Canadian nationality.

2. That very large expenditures have been made upon railways, 
canals, steamships and other means of transportation between east 
and, west and west and east to promote such development and trade, 
and that the proposed reciprocity agreement with the United States 
of America would seriously check the growth of such development 
and trade, and would curtail Canada’s freedom of action with respect 
to her tariff and channels of trade.

3. That any present benefit to any section of Canada or to any 
interest therein which might accrue from said agreement would be 
more than offset by the loss and Injury to other sections and interests.

4. That the proposed agreement would weaken the -ties which 
bind Canada to the empire.

6. That to avoid the disruption of trade, which after some years 
under said agreement would resujt were said agreement terminated 
and a protective tariff against Canada established by the United States, 
Canada would 'be forced to closer trade relations with them, which 
would still further weaken those ties and make It more difficult to 
avert political union with the United States. 6

Be It resolved, That in the opinion of this board the proposed 
reciprocity agreement with the United States of America is opposed 
to the true interests of Canada, threatens Canadian nationality and 
should not he consummated.

'*•

{ Ï: ■ less the Weather Conditions 
Change,ri t

Ai» /
US PLUCK 

Pf«j|| ir the TRtiirwmu 
iriswps ^

Ar The water famine is at an e'ud. At 
least the crisis thru "which many citi
zens spent anxious hours was termi
nated at 3.40 yesterday afternoon. This 
Is no guarantee that there will not be 
a recurrence of the trouble should a 
strong east wind set .in for a few days 
again. It does mean, how eve i, that 
since that hour districts which were en
tirely cut off, with the exception of 
what was brought out by the sleighs o’ 
the property commissioner's relief bri
gade, were getting an almost normal 
pressure in tne mains. Furthermore, 
the reservoir started to fill at 4 o’clock 
and within 20 minutes, the pleasure 
gauge at the city hail registered 60 lbs. 
for the first time since the trouble 
commenced.

v!

the ominous numberThirteen was 
'of those who voted last night at the 
hoard of trade meeting for the Stars 
• nd tite thirteen stripes against 269 
who condemned the annexationist 
trade agreement now under process of 
ratification at Washington and Otta-

» *« • ‘///

■«Jr
<KAMFCL«*K 

v4T Y*?™'**™

Iva.It was a termendousiy impressive 
, meeting. The strong en of Toronto
J of both sides of politics, in fact, ut- 
’ terly irrespective of politics, as the 

dhairman. President R. S. Gourlay. etip- 
t ulated should be the case, were almost 
i e Unlt In condemnation of the precipl- 
r tate treason to the interests of Can

ada, materially, commercially, na
tionally. tmperitiy, which the proposed 
agreement appeared to them to embody. 
It was bad enough to negotiate it In 
private, but why could not the people 
of the nation be allowed to .pass judg- 
ent upon it? Sir Edmund Walker, J. 
W, Flavelle, J. D. Allan. F. W. Hay, 
Liatowel, Albert J. H. Eckhardt, W. 
v. Cockshutt, Brantford. Col. U. T. 
Denison ahd Joseph E. Atkinson were 
the speakers. Messrs. Hay, Eckhardt 
and Atkinson opposing the resolution 
moved "By Sir Edmund Walker. W. K. 
George was called upon, but, as he 
explains elsewhere, the time was

Hugh Blaih, a director of

;
t

M. %

n»

'm 1%!.

viy.
In Full Blest Again.

At 4 o'clock the Information was 
given out from the city engineer's de
partment that the full complement of 
engines were running to capacity at 
the main pumping station at the foot 
of John-st. The well was --full. The 
supply showed no signs of diminishing. 
So favorable were the conditions that 
when the water commenced to show in 
the reservoir, the two engines at the 
high level pumping station were set in 
qperation.
entire pumping system was once 
more working. The supply was equal 
to ail demands and unless something 
uniurseen happens, there will not be 
any chance of a similar occurrence. The 
department will exercise every pre
caution to provide against such a con
tingency.

The indigo atmosphere around the 
waterworks department on Wednes
day, changed to a deep sable when 
yesterday morning. dawned with no 
change in the situation. The fact that 
the sand pumps which pumped up tons 
of sandy slush during the night had 
not entirely removed the obstruction 
to the intake, was a source oi keen dis
appointment to the head of the engin
eering department. His deputy, En
gineer Fellowes, stayed on the job 
from 7 o’clock on Wednesday morning' 
until the same hour yesterday morn
ing. Then utterly done out, he went 
home to rest

-41-I %H

E^iS j
\ •jn LIBERALS CONDEMN

TARIFF ARRANGEMENT
1

/
meant that theThis

rx
ex- O

ha us ted. IWB . . , ^
-The Toronto Globe, sent a letter con- 

i demnlng the reciprocity policy. If any , 
tooiitlcal comipiiexlon could be given 
the meeting, the fact that the only 
Conservative speakers were Messrs. 
Flavehe and Cockshutt Indicated the 
nature of the party revolt. Mr. At
kinson as the proprietor of a partisan 

was not expected to op- 
He refused to

Hugh Blain Calls it a Leap in 
the Dark —Would Dhrert Con
trol of Trade to American 

Time Inopportune for

W. K. George Says Its Effect 
Will be Disintegrating to the 
National Spirit — First Step 
Along the Road to Annexa
tion.

->-v ;■

“There Ain't Goto’ T* Be No Core,"
Gties—
Change.

—

MME””” HE Millnewspaper
pose the agreement, 
recognize the non-pôliticat nature of 
the meeting, however, and made the 
significant statement that if the reso- 
lut.on were carried, it meant the de
feat of the government.

The Joke of tl.c Evening.
Mr. Eckhardt furnished the comedy 

B of the meeting. He commended the 
M agreement as being likely to extend 

the boundarlee of trade and enlarge 
■ markets.
W "You all prefer to have two Custom- 
Æ ers to one. When I was a travelr on

A significant evidence that opposi
tion to reciprocity is not merely pat- 
tylsm as sometimes alleged, but repre
sents business sentiment, was afforded 
at the board of trade meeting last 
night in a letter from Hugh Blain, a 
substantial business man, and, more
over, a director of The Globe. Mr. 
Blain’s letter was addressed : to Presi
dent Gourlay, who read it following a 
speech by J. E. Atkinson of The Star, 
to which the latter intimated that par- 
tyism was the issue. The letter ran:

R. S. Gourlay,
President Board of Trade.

Dear Sir:
Illness prevents my being pre

sent at the meeting to-night.
I hope the board of trade will 

place Itself squarely on record 
against arranging our Canadian 
tariff thru an agreement made at 
secret meetings with representa
tives of foreign countries, especially 
where the proposed changes have 
not been fully considered or fully 
discussed by those most largely in
terested.

It seems to me most unfortunate 
that the Premier of Canada should 
be put in the position that forces 
him to confess It was too late, on 
account of a secretly reached for
eign agreement, to consider griev
ances of a deputation of Canadian 
citizens.

There will unquestionably be a 
great unsettling of business, and 
while there may be little doubt that 
there will.be some who will benefit, 
there will be still less doubt that 

meree. ’ i many, and especially the unfortun-
•‘To dislocate there trade routes and | ate will suffer by the change, 

divert them to the south will deprive ! The present time appears to be 
us of our strongest incentive to unitv." : most inopportune, when conditions 

Mr George makes no secret of his had adjusted themselves to the 
feeling that a serious national crisis ; needs of every class, when pros
exists, and ho thinks it is a time for I polity had been distributed with 

to «peak out what they think of reasonable fairness among all our 
public affaire as a public duty. people, for a leap like this In the

"I do not wish to pose as a prophet dark,
in anv way. but if appears prett yevi- ft is Impossible to speak 
dent that the ultimate ambition of 1 ly of the future. It is. however, 
many of the prominent politicians of ; reasonable to believe that under 
the United States is the annexation of j present conditions, our own Can- 
Csparla This agreement is the first , ndlan cltioi would continue to d1- 
$ten along that read, anti T do not: red Canadian trade over Canadian 
v -ut to move an inch In that dlTec- j channels, while under spell- a 
tjr„ .. S sweeping measure of reciprocity. T

la'ieve the dominating influences 
may be New York and Chicago, 
with all the adverse consequences 
which will necessarily follow to 
our, at present, sturdy, growing na
tionality.

Our troubles now are few and far 
between and. In my opinion, we 
should ‘rather bear' the Ills we have 
than fly to others that wc know 
not of."

W. K. George, In an Interview with 
The World after the meeting, «aid It 
had been his intention to speak, but 
the time had been »o fully occupied 
and the Speeches had so fully cover
ed the ground, he did not think It ne
cessary. Mr. George's prominence in 
the Liberal party enhances the import
ance at his views,

“I bad Intended to express my entire

EH IE 8Ï SPENDS ElMgMg$r pf Tryst» and Guarantee 
Co. Makes Statement About 

farmers’; Bank, Unpromising fconditlone. 
Engineer Randall still labored on. 

At 9 o'clock Engineer Rust went over
. » „ , . —♦ to make a final effort to remove "the

I ». J- Warren, general manager of the obstruction. lie sent a tug around to
Canada, Says Maughton Bill to Increase Rowers ef

nox, MiPi, Has Now an lowing statement regarding his alleged OntaHO Railway Board Gets ! depththof ni2°r’^tt°n<>ftl^e tlron»tit“tiy

connection with the Farmers' Bank. Qonnnrl DaorUnrr I 1 I churned and ground by the force of the
He said: I have lived in this com- oeCOllU neaQing ------ LIVGiy wind and waves, extending far out be-

. ■ ri-L-x /. ii » I yond the mouth of the pipe.
UeDate/on Measure for In- Meanwhile,Mr. Rust made a thoro in-

,/ , epeettpn of the work being done by
;>mg the Indemnity of the suctlon pump# on the Island. He
r J found everything being done that could

Mpmhprc be done. The pumps were putting up
qulry or request for Information from momuoioi . streams of sandy slush. He looked out
me, I find myself charged .with two of- toward the. mouth of the Intake, out
fences. First, that I conspired wlth Church exemptions, increased Indem- Within S^range^f He

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, the provisional pities, and school holidays afforded remained there for a couple of hour* 
board of directors and the Hon. J. R. members of the Ontario Legislature and then returned to the city hall. 
Stratton to do an llegai act. The oth- material yesterday afternoon upon thoroly^ satisfied that everytlting that 
er that I accepted a pledge of tire which to dilate, while considerable pro- new tl^flow^thru the Intake * 

notes (circulation) of the Farmers’ gross was made with a number of con- When the drain on the scanty sup- 
Bank, and therefore made a loan of souuation measures. The latter in- ply furnished by the two pumps betffcn

' cluued the second reading of Hon. W. 1 in the morning.the gauge at the wafcsr- 
J. Hanna's bill to place the control of | works department commenced to drop, 

fruit trnwprs He crttlHnefl the em. The offences charged are of,a technl- costly local improvements under the i Before noon It fell to 15 pounds pree-
® cal character. The first one In par- | Ontario Railway and Municipal Board, sure, Indicating that if the drain on 

eminent for having made the agree- - ticular Is undoubtedly the Invention of ; which is strongly opposed by the To- the portion of the city not entirely cut
ment without consulting parliament a legal mind, whose I do not know yet. : ronto city-law department off was kept up. there would soon be
and without having a mandate from i The other I am advised is based on a i Hon. W. J. Hanna's a Bounce ment in 
th. (holmisunderstanding of, the Bank Act. regard to the bread bill was anotherbat fn “At ttite time of the alleged commit- 1 future of a laborious and progressive

Re?etrlM tnlthe arauntont tdraneed tln8 of the flr»t o*T«nc« I did not know afternoon. The provincial secretary
bvdiuth Quthrk vettlidat that it ^M nor was T acquainted with Dr. Nesbitt said that there would be no need of
not wile to irnore ^oaraDhicarctnm! or any member Of the provisional hread legislation this year, because the
ttons he wôuM rem°nti \î - utthr e ! ^ 1 dld.not meet Dr. Nesbitt un- , court of appeal had upheld the govem-
and the government mat the Utiited 1 U1 he ran for mayor eome years lat" mentis measure of last year. Big .loavesltoteihha! tosltred^for^rty-yearo‘on f. I never yet met^ the provto- would prevail.
Ignoring geographical conditions. m^t In another matie^ome w K “oNAutht North" Toronto dlan reciprocity measure will be con-

A Barren Advantage, L- 1 w . Jv. MoiNaugni:, *>ortn i oromo, sldered by the senate committee on fln-
i Mr Lennox did not believe that there time a#0*. made a spirited protest against the re» ance at a special session to be held on! was anvreason to betieve^n vievvot "In the fal1 ofl9°5‘ a^atL,ofl^lal of quire ment of two years’ residence in Saturday, ft is not likely that the bill
i llm fact that the tortee Of wheat was ^thc Trort Cornpany, I made W. Ira- . Canada of allons, before being entitled | will be disposed of In the committee InWÀ I, ltld ne ! vers personal\y a call loan on the se- ! to v,uaiify as stationary^^engineers. He \ one day, altho all tts memhers are
, Mxed dn LH'erpool. that there would be ....j,,. z>f a number of satlsfac* i «tIt montihs hut wàs 1 agreed ‘that action shall not be delayed

any substantial increase for the Can- 1 rvïïJ* 'Phi htmlnAss ! CCS1«ideI?d ”x a^le- but -nas unneceS6arlly. Senators Lodge end
adian farmers. The wheat would, ■ lor*v willing to compromise at one >^ar- Smoot, who are members of the com*
however find its* wav to the market was submltt^d counsel, who The suggestion of the member for mittee. to-day jassured President Taft

American routed Mr Guthrie h^i ed us ti,at 1 wae lpSa] a”d North Toronto was accepted. that the bill would not be «mothered in
m r.oules‘ yutnne mad pfOI>e;r -ultimately t-he loan was paid A stud-hol-me argued for a require- i the committee, regardless of how much
dilated cn the immense benefits which full inTwnX two certtflcat^l opposition ther^ might be to it.
would result to Eastern Canada should ..rt « J aiiAo-wi that Mr Trnven misled men.t !n ***% From present-indications the billl willone million more farmers settle in the' Tfli«n^lÀT>antmênt at Ottawa and ** sJ\ould be returned tp the senate about Wed-
west It would not do Canada much the finance department at uttats a, ana ^ mnig and factories which worked nesday, and certainly not later thanIS- If ^^1^1 rodurts were Mrinn^ to 08 a 1-65,1,11 8uoc66ded ln ^ettIn» a 11- day ^ night. Thursday. Senate leader, are not
f^thrn the VS hPP^ 1 i cense for the Farmers’ Bank to do sir Jamea Whitney took the view sanguine of reaching a vote, and many
and tnru tne L. 8. ' i-nalness ' I was no party to the re- t>1-. lhp, if enforced would of theme are Inclined to the view tihatA considerable list of articles which h r yld not vrow that the "tftu"L t/' _ an extra session cannot be avoided.
Britain could -'suoolv had been placed presentations he made, i aid not cr.ou suffice, as the employment Of a nre-on the fr“e l^=tP and owing to the .''"hat th6y Were' Bul b^rauec we loan- man who acted as engineer even in 
on tne rr.e nst,_ana, oxwng to the , ^ ^im personally moneys, which It is ]atter‘s temporary absence, was

Continued on Page 2, Column 4. I alleged went to the finance depart- .prohibited under a penalty.
ment, openly and above board, I am j To Abolish Exemptions,
charged with being a conspirator. j c R McKeown, Dufferln, moved the 

"In regard to the other offence, the reading of his bill to abolish ex-
Farmers’ Bank was In the habit of de- empt|cme on church lands, and the 
positing with us their notes (circula- ^,^3 0f religious and philanthropic 
tlon), which we paid out over the coun- gyhools. It was unjust that Havergal 
ter In the ordinary course Of our busi- 

The amount of each deposit was

concurrence with the resolution as 
moved by Sir Edmund Walker," he 

the road I always liked two customers . bald> -.and my unalterable opposition to 
In a town rather than one. Isn’t two 
markets better than one?" he ask
ed, and someone called out—

"Not In your, trade-"

the proposed agreement.
“I had more especially Intended to 

refer to what I feel sure will be Its 
disintegrating effect upon the splendid 

Then It dawned on the audience that national spirit which Is being so suc- 
Mr. Fckliardt manufactures coffins, j cessfully engendered In Canada, 
and there were roars of laughter, ! .“We have been growing In the belief 
which increased when he declared he tl’Rt on this northern half of the con- 
wished to reach the United States tlnent we were developing a great, 
market. ! strong, self-reliant, clean nation—men

The main trend of the argument was cf the north, unconquered and uncon- | 
On the undesirability of doing anything quenable, destined to become one of the i 
to disturb the eastern and western foremost nations of the earth, with the i 
Unes of trade, that had been establish- prospect of becoming the dominant 
ed with such effort, and the certainty partner ln the grandest empire the 
of their succumbing to the north and , world has known.
south tendencies Which recplrcoclty I “I dread this agreement as the first 
between the two countries would tend j steep away from those Ideals. Wé have

la -great gulf to bridge ln mid-Canada. 
The speaking was very good, and the I We have, unlike our southern neigh- 

audience was warm in approbation of bor, a distinct east and west with di
verse interests. To achieve her noblest 
destiny east and west must be unified 
in purpose, in interdeferoce of action, 
and our great problem is to know how 
to make t-heir alms and objects and 
ambitions one. Toe most practical | 
factor we have for bringing that about j 
Is the Interchange of trade and com- j

"Order - in - Council Gov-

ernment” — Why Was Noi Z -T"
Parliament Consulted First?mistakes, yet never knowingly

did I Injure anybody. Without any en-
—No Benefit to Farmers,

/v
iere®
■f

■OTTAWA, Feb. 16.-(Special.)—Con
tinuing the debate on the reciprocity 
agreement in the house of commons 
to-day, Houghton Lennox (South Sim- 
coe), said that It could not be stated 
with truth that no Interests had been 
sacrificed, in view of the representa
tions made to the government by the

1
to create.

telling passages. Col. Denison’s plea 
that as President Taft would not have 
to resign should tlic senate reject the 
agreement, neither should Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier be called on to resign if the 
country rejected it, was repudiated 
by Mr. Atkinson, wiho declared that 
the agreement was a treasury', and 
-therefore a government question, and 
those who desired the defeat of the 
government would vote for the reso
lution.

No more enthusiasm was manifested 
than when Mr. Cbckshutt declared 

M f the day had gone by when two 
elderly gentlemen, no matter how re
spectable, could walk down to Wash
ington with their carpet bags and 
bring back such a bargain to Canada, 
h, y m 'K"t| t talk about two markets 
being better than one- but the biggest 
and greatest and grandest market of 
■11 was the 
greeted this statement.

An Impartial Discussion. 
President R. s. Gourlay, Vlce-Pretl- 

6ent G. T. Somers, and Secretary F. 
5 ' Mqrlëy mounted the platform at 

j P.m., and were cordially applaud-

them as security.

Continued on Page 2, Column 1.

MAY BE EXTRA SESSION
Senate Leaders Not Sanguine j0t 

Reaching a Vote,
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—The Cana-

mcn

definite- |

homo market. Cheers

AN ULTIMATUM
Six Demands to 

China or Will Sever Relatione.

- ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 16.—M. 
Korotovitz, tiie Russian minister to 
China, has presented to that govern-

Russia Presents
Mr. Gourlay announced that the 

earnest Intention was to conduct the 
meeting in the most Impartial 
*o that fair expression of opinion uu 
reciprocity could be secured. Since the 
reciprocity arrangement was made, 
there had been frequent requests by 
members for such a meeting, and the 
council had to decide. The meeting 
was

V
manner.

ARRESTED AS INCENDIARY.
nient a note bearing on the treaty of j 
1381. which China has seemed disposed 

The note contains six

OTTAWA. Feb. 16.—To-night a Are 
alarm was rung for a blase In a tailor 
shop on Dalhousie-street. The blaze 
was extinguished with little damage,

: but there was found to be three starts 
to tiie fire and a floor was saturated 
with oil. It was the second alarm, too, 
ln a week at the same store. The po
lice were suspicious of the first fire 
and were on the alert. They arrested 
to-night the brother-in-law of the pro
prietor. Adrian Hudon, aged 35, o# 
Boteller-street, and he w#l appear In 
the police court to-morrow on a charge 
of Incendarism.

VETO BILL F
entirely regular. to abrogate

The question of reciprocity was points, and Russia insists upon com- 
Primarily a trade question, in which plianoe on pain of complete cessation 
even- member was interested, not only of friendly relations. Those are as 
because of trade itself, but because it follows:
vitally affected Canada’s relationship First. Russia’s right to impose lm- . , .
to the continent and thfc pmpire. Tne port and export duties unlimited, ex- i commons to-day. after a nine hours
council would have beenr recreant to cept In the 50 verst zone, which is ; debate, Premier Asquith’s motion ap- 
'ts duty 1f It had neglected to call the ; dutv free. i propriating the whole time of the

h6 n0 f6a[ but V1?1 i Second, that the extra-territorial1 house.UBtj, Easter to the veto bill, to
tne discussion would 7-esult in «rood to , rights of Russians ln China shall not .. . ..
the board itse-lf, the city trade and Do- i be infringed; that legal suits involving order to get thru before the coronation,
mini0IL . | Russians and Chinese shall be, consid-j was carried, under closure, 196 to 11$.

T. Voice of Trade. ; ered byja mixed jurisdiction. j During the course of the debate the
hlrtSscusslmvi1 /nipH-H^ttii’Vh^nress' i T,,irii' that Russians shall enjoy spe- , prlme mjnister said he expected that 

mscussions solely n ith the pres^., i .•„i iirifiipcp® of tridp And dntv free : 
ho matter how fair, or to political par- ; , \r .ncnlla and the extra ' eto bill would be sent to the housetioe whose leaders “are not more In- commerce In Mongolia and the extra- of ln May, and that the
fallible than we who are In trade." wa] provinces. ]ordg would gjve their decision there-
(Applause). ■ Fourth, that Russian consulates can on ^fore the coronation. This optim-

They wrere present not to discuss 1'p immediately opened at Kobe, Xha- ,[em on the part of Mr. Asquith Is in- 
men but a measure, and he'qsked each ml and Guchen. terpreted In some quarters as indicat-
speaker to eliminate as far ak possible Fifth, due respect of the local au- ! ing the possibility of a compromise be
at! political bias, and to carry on the thorltier for Russian consuls. j jng arrived at. as It is contended that
dlscusBlon ln such a way that, no mat- Sixth, Russia to enjoy the right to1 otherwise it would be vain to hope 
ter how diverse were their views, they acquire real estate and erect structures that the bill could be disposed of so

---------- to Mongolia and the extra-wall pro- quickly. Thus far, however, the Union.
Continued on Page 7, Column 4. vinces. ists give no sign of reclnting.

:LISTEN. FIRE LADDIES!i ;House Will Appropriate Whole Time 
Till Easter to Measure. I

! Even/one v>ill be interested in 
The Sunday World this toee£, 
and the firemen especially so.
The big feature is a full-page 
color drawing, descriptive of the 
splendid ttorfr of “The Bravest 
Army in ’the World." The page 
is in four colors, and it is easily 
the finest thing .-The Sunday 
World has ever given its readers.
The draVp'mg is also embellished 
frith fine half-tone cuts of Chief j 
Thompson and Deputy-Chief '

•j Xoble of the Toronto Fire De
partment. Don't rtriss your favor- that he abouM be asked what he knows 

n;aht about certain alleged circumstances be
lle paper on Saturday ntgnt. f0re iie i8 haled to court to say. There

seems to be a n hysteria in certain cir
cles at the moment. . .........

1 Hall, the Loretto Abbey and Bishop 
Strachan School should be free from

LONDON. Feb. 16.—In the house of
ness. - , . ,
placed to the credit of the bank whlcn 
could and did draw against It by 
cheque.
the circulation of the Faixners’ Bank, 
but still I am charged with an offence.

"Further, I never made 5 cents per
sonally out of the Farmers' Bank bust- 

every'cent of profit went to the

Continued on Page 6, Column 5,I We never loaned $5 against
A NEW RAILWAY.

MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—An Interna
tional trunk line highway between 
New York and Montreal may soon be 
established. The ways and means of 
securing the Canadian end of the high
way was discussed by an enthusiastic ,
gathering here to-day. The New York- • here. The new hat should be 
to-Rcuse’s P ilnt road Is expected to be ! thing that will help to make you ‘sty- 
started this year. ! tishly costumed. There Is nothing Jus-

.«I so good In this line as one of the cele
brated Derby Stiff Felt Hats by Henry 
Heath of London, England, or by Du*- 
lap of New York. Heath is maker or 
royal warrant to Ills Majesty, and 
Dunlap Is the man who supplies the 
Four Hundred of Gotham with thk> 
"lids" they wear. Dlneen is sole Can
adian agent for these hats.

ress.
Trust Company, to whom it belonged."

A prominent busineee man said yes
terday that he thought a better spirit 
of fair play should be exhibited on be
half of the authorities regarding e-ve-y- 
,body who has been or la suspected 
of being connected with the Farmers’ 
Bank. A man at the head of a finan
cial Institution has a right to expect

New Hats for Men.
The season for a new hat is now

irome-
!
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are kindly requested to 
phone Complaint Department, M. 
5308. regarding Irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.
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